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The entire trail system is located on U. S. Forest Service land, within the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest. The
chance of seeing area wildlife is likely, including elk, birds, chipmunks, squirrels, deer and antelope throughout many of
the areas in this trail system.

Decennial Census [24] As of the census of , there were 33, people, 15, households, and 8, families residing in
the city. The population density was There were 17, housing units at an average density of The racial makeup
of the city was There were 15, households out of which The average household size was 2. In the city, the
population was spread out with The median age was 48 years. For every females, there were For every
females age 18 and over, there were Downtown Prescott has dozens of independently owned and operated
shops. Henry Trost , architect. Prescott has many Victorian style homes. Prescott has buildings on the National
Register of Historic Places. Prescott is home to the downtown historical area known as Whiskey Row , until a
notorious red-light district [ citation needed ]. In , a great fire destroyed almost all of the buildings on Whiskey
Row, including the Hotel Burke, advertised as "the only absolutely fireproof building in Prescott". Whiskey
Row runs north and south on Montezuma St. Originally built in , The Palace Restaurant and Saloon was
rebuilt after the fire, and is now the oldest continuous business in the entire state. More public courses are
located nearby in surrounding towns. Prescott is home to Prescott College , a small liberal arts college located
just west of the downtown area that emphasizes environmental and social justice. It is a non-profit
organization which has an undergraduate body of roughly students, and an average student to faculty ratio of
7: On-campus students live in Prescott and attend classes at the college itself. Prescott was at one point a
recovery destination, with over sober living homes dedicated to drug or alcohol recovery. However, increased
regulation and enforcement has whittled that number down to less than 30 as of June Shows are hosted
weekly at house venues , tattoo shops, and bars throughout downtown and the Dexter neighborhood. Local
bands often play shows alongside touring bands, who include Prescott in their tours. The illuminated 6-foot 1.
Also located in Prescott is the Heritage Park Zoo. The Prescott Elks Opera House was built by the lodge in
Other notable designations include: The council has six council members and a mayor , all elected at-large by
the people of Prescott. Council members are elected to staggered four-year terms, and the mayor to a two-year
term. Elections for mayor and council members are held in the first year after the national presidential and
mid-term elections to keep national issues from overshadowing local concerns. Mayoral and council elections
are non-partisan. There are no term limits for council members or the mayor. The council appoints a
professional city manager to oversee the daily administrative operations of city services and their respective
departments, including the Prescott Fire Department. The current city manager is Michael Lamar. The current
mayor is Greg L. Mengarelli, elected in
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The forest contains 10 campgrounds, 4 group reservation campgrounds, 7 picnic areas, and 2 group reservation picnic
areas. Most of the developed recreation sites are located in the pines with 5 of the campgrounds and two of the picnic
areas situated near manmade lakes.

Prepare for a peaceful, relaxing vacation when you come to this Prescott campground. My favorite place to go
come May 1st! Just 8 miles from Prescott, Upper Wolf Creek is surrounded by pine forests with juniper trees,
Gambel oak trees, and native grasses. Boulders are found throughout as well. Call for info of RV Sites: Call
for info Full Hookups: Visitors may see deer, mountain lions, foxes, bobcats, coyotes, rabbits, lizards, and
snakes. The site offers campers volleyball courts or horseshoe pits. Hiking and mountain biking are available.
There was no fee[;] the place was very peaceful and tranquil beyond belief, not over crowded at all. We found
deer tracks all over the place[,] and we also saw some wild boar as well. Fishing, hiking and boating are all
popular activities in the campground. Trails are also numerous for beginner to advanced hikers. The lake
offers a boat ramp for vessels with under 10 HP motors. Canoes, kayaks, and paddle boats are available for
rent at the nearby Lynx Lake Marina. Trails allow horses as well as motorcycles and OHVs. Campers also
have access to a store, firewood, and a restaurant. Great hiking trails for beginners and experienced. Fr 24,
Prescott, AZ Contact: Watson Lake Photo Source: Campers can rent kayaks and canoes to use on the lake.
Large fields are available for dry RV camping. Call for rates of RV Sites:
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The Prescott National Forest is guardian eight Wilderness Areas. Of these, Granite Mountain Wilderness is the most
popular because it is only 20 minutes from Prescott by paved road. Of these, Granite Mountain Wilderness is the most
popular because it is only 20 minutes from Prescott by paved road.

At forested elevations between 5, to 6, feet, the weather during the spring, summer and early fall in the
Prescott area is ideal for family or group camping. The following campgrounds are located within a 15 minute
drive of downtown Prescott and most camping sites permit RV and camping trailer parking for recreational
vehicles that do not exceed 40 feet long. Following are overview summaries of the most popular Prescott
Campgrounds with links to more information and directions. Each of the campgrounds in Prescott have nearby
hiking trail heads into very scenic territory. See a list of some of the most popular Prescott hiking trails. There
are 30 vehicle sites. RVs and camping trailers are permitted but parking is difficult. There are no utility
hookups or drinking water. Hiking trailheads to the Granite Mountain Wilderness are within 1 mile. The
rugged, boulder strewn cliffs of the 9, acre Granite Mountain Wilderness provide a scenic setting for this
group campground. There is a 14 day stay limit. Granite Basin Lake is a man-made lake of about 5 surface
acres. Although fishing is usually rated as only fair to poor, a patient angler can often catch bluegill,
largemouth bass, or catfish. A State of Arizona fishing license is required for anglers over the age of 13 years.
Swimming is not permitted in the lake. Boating is permitted, but boats are limited only electric motors. Read
more about Granite Basin Group Campground. There are 38 campsites and can generally accommodate most
recreational vehicles under 40 feet in length. There are several hiking trails into the backcountry. A
campground host is located at the campground for assistance and campsite selection. Lynx Lake is
approximately 55 surface acres and is periodically stocked with trout. A State of Arizona fishing license is
required for all anglers over the age of No swimming is permitted and the use of boat motors is limited to
electrically powered motors, kayaks and canoes. Read more about Hilltop Campground. Lower Wolf Creek
Campground Elevation about 6, feet. Arizona walnut and live-oaks are interspersed among the ponderosa
pines in this boulder-strewn campground located within a short drive of Prescott. Includes 20 campsites with a
14 day stay limit. RV Friendly not to exceed 40 feet. There are no hookups, dump station, shower facilities or
drinking water available. There is a campground host available to provide information and to help visitors find
a suitable camping site. No reservation, first-come basis. Read more about Lower Wolf Creek Campground.
Lynx Lake Campground At Lynx Lake Lynx Lake Campground sets at an elevation of 5, feet in the pine
forest along the western shore of Lynx Lake and includes 36 camp sites with a 7 day stay limit. A campground
host is available to provide information and camper assistance. RV and camping trailers no longer than 40 feet
are permitted. However, there are no hookups, dump stations or shower facilities. There is a general store with
a restaurant at the north shore of Lynx Lake. Campsites are available on a first come basis. Read more about
Lynx Lake Campground. Upper Wolf Creek Group Campground Upper Wolf Creek is primarily a group
campground that can accommodate a maximum of campers and 30 vehicles. The boulder-strewn, treed area
sits an elevation of about 6, feet. There are several hiking trails from the campground. Facilities include a
volleyball court and horseshoe pits with equipment available from the campground host. RV parking is
available for recreational vehicles that do not exceed 40 feet in length. There are no utility hookups, drinking
water, or trash collection. White Spar Campground Elevation about 5, feet. There are 60 campsites of which 2
are handicap accessible. RVs are permitted with a 40 foot limitation. The campsites are generally large enough
to accommodate most recreational vehicles not exceeding 40 feet in length , and the paved road system to and
throughout the campground makes for easy access to each camping site. There are no utility hookups, dump
stations or shower facilities. The campground is near Goldwater Lake. Stay limit is 14 days. Read more about
White Spar Campground. Yavapai Campground Near Granite Lake The rugged, boulder-strewn cliffs of
Granite Mountain Wilderness provide a scenic setting at an elevation of 5, feet. It is a short walk from the
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campground to Granite Basin Lake. There are 25 campsites including 1 handicap accessible site. There are no
RV hookups, dump stations or shower facilities. Reservations are not accepted. Served on a first come basis.
Granite Basin Lake is man-made and about 5 surface acres. It is not stocked with fish. Although fishing is
usually rated as only fair to poor, the patient angler can often catch bluegill, largemouth bass, or catfish. Boats
with electric motors only are allowed on the lake and swimming is not permitted. Read more about Yavapai
Campground. Arizona Tourist Vacation Planning Guide.
Chapter 4 : Free Camping Near You | Go Camping for Free!
Reserve one of these locations in Prescott National Forest or view additional area details below.

Chapter 5 : Best Trails in Prescott National Forest - Arizona | AllTrails
The Bradshaw Mountains in the Prescott National Forest surrounds the city of Prescott, blog.quintoapp.com forested
elevations between 5, to 6, feet, the weather during the spring, summer and early fall in the Prescott area is ideal for
family or group camping.

Chapter 6 : Top 10 Campgrounds & RV Parks Near Prescott, Arizona
The Prescott National Forest is a million acre (, ha) United States National Forest located in north central Arizona in the
vicinity of blog.quintoapp.com forest is located in the mountains southwest of Flagstaff and north of Phoenix in Yavapai
County, with a small portion (about percent) extending into southwestern Coconino County.

Chapter 7 : Prescott National Forest, an Arizona National Forest located near Prescott, Prescott Valley
Prescott Basin Dispersed Camping is located in the Prescott Basin, an area immediately south and west of Prescott,
Arizona and encompasses approximately 59, acres on the Prescott National Forest. Camping and campfires are allowed
only at designated campsites, and in developed campgrounds, within the Prescott Basin.

Chapter 8 : Lynx Lake Recreational Area, Prescott, Arizona
The Prescott National Forest borders many other Arizona forests including the Kaibab, Coconino, and the Tonto. The
city of Prescott sits in the middle of the Prescott National Forest. On the west side of the city the mountain ranges
include Juniper, Santa Maria, Sierra Prieta, and the Bradshaw Mountains.

Chapter 9 : Prescott Campgrounds | Camping in Prescott Arizona
Prescott National Forest. likes. The Prescott National Forest is a million acre (, ha) United States National Forest located
in north.
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